The author offers an algorithm, as well as the economic and mathematical model of analysis of implementation of treaty obligations and determination of the system of estimate indicators for the formation of assortment structure of goods supplied under the contract. The report also includes an economic and mathematical model of inventory management. Together these form a set of methodological tools for managers of the company's sales department in the system of management of the company's commodity policy.
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INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCE AND HIGHER EDUCATION
Activity of the Academy is concentrated on promoting of the scientific creativity and increasing the significance of the global science through consolidation of the international scientific society, implementation of massive innovational scientific-educational projects While carrying out its core activities the Academy also implements effective programs in other areas of social life, directly related to the dynamics of development of civilized international scientific and educational processes in Europe and in global community.
International Academy of Science and Higher Education (IASHE, London, UK) is a scientific and educational organization that combines sectoral public activities with the implementation of commercial programs designed to promote the development of science and education as well as to create and implement innovations in various spheres of public life.
